ANNUAL BAV LAKE ASSOCIATION MEETING/PICNIC
SUNDAY MAY 27, 2018
12:30 MEETING AT AV TOWN HALL ‐ PICNIC TO FOLLOW AT FIREMAN’S PARK
As I write this invitation there is 2 feet of ice on the lake! They are ice fishing in front
of the Four Seasons!
Even though it doesn’t look like it, it is time for our annual meeting. We will combine
our annual meeting and annual picnic again this year. The meeting will start at 12:30 PM and
the picnic will follow. Our association will provide bottled water and the main meal. Please
bring a dish to pass and your beverage of choice. PLEASE RSVP BY PHONE OR EMAIL TO ME
(SEE BELOW).
Enclosed is a membership form. Please complete this form and send it in with your
dues by June 1 (P O Box 63, Woodruff, WI 54568) or simply bring the completed form to the
meeting with your dues.
We are pleased to have Cathy Higley as our speaker this year. Cathy is the Lakes
Conservation Specialist with Vilas County Land and Water Department. Her work duties will
bring her to Big Arbor Vitae and Little Arbor Vitae lakes repeatedly during the 2018 summer
to collect lake data under the Directed Lakes Program, and to assist interested landowners
with planning to address erosion, runoff and habitat on their shorelines. Cathy has a
bachelor’s degree in Wildlife from UW‐Stevens Point along with a broad work experience in
natural resources from several agencies. She will speak on the Healthy Lakes Project and
Directed Lakes Program.
BAVLA needs your support. Bring a neighbor who is not a member and receive a BAV
coffee mug when they join.
Nominations are open to fill a Board Position. This is your chance to join members of
the association who are dedicated to help fulfilling our mission statement. Nominations can
be made by contacting me. Mary Lou Shepski, Secretary BAVLA Secretary Big Arbor Vitae
Lake Association Marken711@frontier.com 715-356-6917

